OF HORMONES SUBSEQUENT TO HARD TRAINING.
(study conducted at the Norwegian Academy of Sport)
This study was carried out with 9 advanced bodybuilders between the age of 20 to 30. The criteria
used in selecting the individual was at least 2 years strength training.
In the cross-over designed study the participants consumed a meal (500 Kcal in liquid form) of
carbohydrates and protein in the ratio of 50:50.
Immediately after 2 hours hard training, and repeated 2 hours later.
Placebo group was given the same ratio on isoenergy basis, and the protein fraction to be studied
was replaced by albumin from regular eggs.
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Prior to the study, the participants did not train, and minimized their physical activity to the
absolute minimum the last 48 hours.
They recorded their food intake 3 days prior to the study. As the study started as
early as 7:00 AM, they had no food before the test.
Blood samples were collected from the jugular vein before exercise, immediately
after, and 30 and 60 minutes after completed training. Thereafter every hour for 8
hours. The blood samples were analyzed for testosterone, insulin, kortisol, growth
hormone and urea-N.
Increased cellular uptake of testosterone, higher insulin level and low kortisol
values were recorded in individuals on the experimental diet, compared to control.
The favorable cellular hormone state is likely to increase protein synthesis and
decrease protein breakdown.
Interesting, the values of testosterone were declining after the hard work-out, and
was even lower for the individuals on the protein supplement than the control, and
may be caused by increased uptake of testosterone in the muscular tissue.
Since it is only free testosterone, and not the bounded that can be available for
uptake in the muscle cells, it is important that the testosterone are not bound to
SHBG. Higher uptake of testosterone results in more efficient protein synthesis
via increased formation of mRNA.
Kortisol level were declining and more in the experimental group than the control.
To keep this hormone as low as possible is of outmost interest in all physical
training and competition, and important to obtain a positive N-balance and
shortened time of restitution after a hard work-out.

